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Mrs. Maurice Gonon to Be * Assistant Counsellor
'

_ Music Course German Collaborator Taken in Tow Conrad

Coed Occupation ofMen's Dorms Causes Varied Opinions
♦— ' "

By SUNNY OEARHAKT
something like tne fellows had cause the same people living to-

The prospect of awing women at home throughout Wells and before. The ASTRs. however. | gether should have common in-
hall,, former men's dormitories, this fall arouses various will have to be put under a strict- terests socially and still learn

>pionions among State studenU as Counellor fosr Women Elisabeth er mibUry^ ^ ,rom different flelds'
Conrad announces the tenough applications have been received to Opposition Views Critieal Views
Ml both dorms to capacity. ♦— On the other side of the led- Many unfavorable criticisms
The 440 coeds win live adjacent own opinions on living either in ger was the comment made by have boon placed on the move of
* the ASTRs. Who will iL dormitories or off-campus. They Dave Cole. Birmingham senior, turning over the men's dorm to
Ibbot h.n * • don't mind off-campus life since v ho said, T think it should be women. Shirley Neleea, GrandT* haU- ^ opinions of the have to be put »me- turned over to the cMhane. It's lUpid. wnior, said, "If there is■wmt coeds reflect a now atti. pi**," according to Diek Dimiek. an awful mesa." going to boany unfavorable com-:ude' especially the one of A. 3. freshman of Barron, Wisconsin. Straddling the middle of the ment «* ™ch »n arrangement,
ftbtr, Detroit ii«w _ Because "there aren't enough rami are several who dent care J"®** V*
P«ts to hv.inii '^ **" men to fill up the men's dorm, it's whether the women take ever tack to WeUshaU and turn bothw to live m Mason neat term. ,u right to place the women in Mason or not. "Jeeeap" LssoWh. Mason and Abbot over to the wo-•® mentioned that "I like it," Chuck Rim. Cheeanlng jun- sophomore from Newark, New
■"son s lounge and the walk tor, said. Jersey, said. "Itt afl righS." And The comment going the rounds
*°l far enough to talk about" Lary Frymire. Chicago, last *—*" M-V>k'>ahsrri.WewJer- on campus has caused consider¬
able idea that "The walk will year's president of the senior J«F Jun">r. admitted. -Nice aWe commotion among the stu-!**p 'he figures In trim" ' 'la"i said, "It's a fine idea. Nice b1111*' dents. According la Yag Car-

Grand Raoids so2^ place to live and Mrs. Luker, Ernestine Remand. East Lan- cahnr. Detroit junior, "It would
5*®- is in favor nf u.o,n housemother, is Just sing senior, said, "The seed bios give the fellows and coeds a* * the dorm. wo°l® Uv" ^ have tennis courts, and pie-medk could be gad in chance to act their age." To the
n.. . . orilL ping pong, and pool tables Mason, because it would be "act their age," Biraee Ott, soph-
^TWea* at their disposal- The women win handy." It would be. Iiimjii,11 III gyro from Pennsylvania said,re® civiUan fellows have their" have mora self-government, to segzegategraupe # eaeds ba-f-tbe ASTRs are harmlem!"

.■-"■J

Today's
Campus
... New Way Out
Dr! Richard Derma, aaewhis-

nry instraeter, gel caught steep¬
le «vcr his beeks In MerrOl
mil He tried an tka dears and
fsaad that mast ef tka wtel.iw
wtre locked. Finding Urn Urns
cKepinf ap an him, he want ta
the men's rest ream and crawled
mi Uie wtndew. It appears ha Is
mm the worse tar wear after his
ksrrowlng ' '

... Strictly Corn
Dick Mosher, East Lansing

lophomore, eats in the Union
cafeteria. At least a little two-
year-old girl found out that he,

and she, like corn-on-the-
m cqb~ Dick was standing
cob next—to the little child in

line by the beverage coun¬
ter when he looked down to find
her sucking on his favorite piece
of corn. Blushing, he withdrew
it from her chubby hands.

Nye's Biography
Gets Favorable
News Reviews
Prof. Russel Nye's prim win¬

ning biography of George Ban¬
croft, American historian.. I
politician, recently off the press,
has been favorably reviewed by
the New York Times Book Re¬
view and the Detroit free Press
book section.
Howard M. Jones, dean of the

fraduate school of Harvard uni¬
versity, reviewer for the New
York Times, termed Nye's book
the first formal life of the ne¬

gated worthy, George Ban¬
croft. His study of the character
is declared to be no flippant sur¬
vey of a quaint, forgotten figure,
but a solid historical contribu¬
tion.
Free Press Reviewer Frank B.

irans could provide better bio-
| Woodford stated that few Amer-
fraphical material than George
Bancroft and few biographers

| tould have made better use ofthe material.

Music Course
In Therapy
Proposed
New Program, Only One
Of Its Kind, Lacks Final

Approval
Instituting the first

course of its kind in the
world, the music department
in cooperation with the psy¬
chology department has proposed
a new course in musical therapy
for the treatment of mental di¬
seases, Prof. Roy Underwood an¬
nounced yesterday. The new plan
will have to be officially approv¬
ed by the administrative board
before it can be offered in the
fall.
Professor Underwood, who is

head of the music department,
said that students who want to
enter this new four year course
must be interviewed and given
musical and psychological tests
before being admitted to the
musical therapy program.

See., Psye Required
In addition to required basic

college courses, musical therapy
majors will have to take 20
credits of work in the sociology
department and 19 credits of
psychology. One hundred and
nine credits of music will be re¬

quired.
One term of the four year

course will be spent at Eloise
hospital in Detroit. During that
time they will be gaining practi¬
cal experience while helping the
3800 mental cases.

Method Age Old
The use of musical therapy in

the treatment of quasi-mental
cases dates back to Biblical
times when David used his harp
to soothe King Saul's troubled
nerves. Until four years ago when
Dr. Ira Altshuler of Eloise hos¬
pital discovered again that music
would soothe headaches and
other mental pains, the study ol
mus'cal therapy was forgotten.
Since that tim^, the doctor has
made 900 records of different
kinds of music. He has found
that every person requires an
entirely different type of selec¬
tion.

A French gendarme takes a Arm hold on the hair of a Ger¬
man collaborator and tows him to a police station in Rennes
after the liberation of the capital of Brittany by American
troops.

100 Will Complete Requirements
For Degree at End of Summer
One hundred students will be eligible for degrees at the end of

the summer session Sept. 1, but no commencement exercises will
be held for them. Approximately 33 students completed under¬
graduate degree requirements at the end of the six week summer

session, making the total of sum-*
met graduates 133.
Registration of new students

and transfers far fall term,
which begins Sept 19, totals
1,116 admitted through Aug. 15,.
Registrar R. S. Linton announced
yesterday. This is 101 more stu¬
dents than were admitted at that
time last year, the total then be¬
ing 1,015.
Women students registered

outnumber men. 969 to 147, as
compared with 816 women and
199 men- total for last year's
freshmen and transfers.
Enrollment by divisions

schools includes 34 students in

Agriculture. 149 in Business and
Public Service, 41 in Engineer¬
ing, 257 in Home Economics.
457 in Science and Arts, 77 in
Veterinary medicine and med¬
ical technology, and 101 in basic.
Total student enrollment for

men and graduate students has
not been estimated yet, but it is
expected that the figtke will
reach well over 3,000 before reg¬
istrations are completed.

fall term, including upperclass- suit.

Grid Talks Continue;
Results Lacking
With daily scrimmages contin¬

uing at unabated pace, efforts to
secure more games for the Spar¬
tan grid machine are meeting al¬
most no success, Athletic Direc¬
tor Ralph H. Young announced
yesterday.
Young said that negotiations

for basketball games were pro¬
ceeding fine and that the cage
men will have a wide and varied
schedule to face. Talks with sev¬

eral teams for football games
was continuing with little re¬

ly BUNNY GEARHART
. The prospect of seeing woman at home throughout Wells and
I Mason halls, former man's dormitories, this fall arouses various
I opionions among State students as Counellor foer Women Elisabeth
I Conrad announces the tanough applications have been received to
I Ml both dorms to capacity. ♦
I The 440 coeds wUl live adjacent
■ to the ASTRs, who will live in
I Abbot hall. The opinions of the
I *nem coed, reflect a now atti-
1""to especially the one of A. J.
I**er. Junior, who ex-
I Pects to live in Mason next term.I®'® mentioned that "I like
I Mason's lounge and the ■"'a

I Iv' 'ar enough t*& about"
IW^VdIa that walk willI^ fi«ur*» to trim" Margot
I ££!**' Grand Rapid, aopho-■Sfo 15, Jfavor of women liv-1™» m tne dorm

'Elisabeth Conrad
Granted Leave
of Absense

New Assistant Has Two

Children, Studied at ,

Smith, Bryn Mawr
By BARB DBNNISON

Mrs. Maurice Gonon. of
Shelbourne Falls, Mass.,
will assume her duties as

assistant counsellor for wo¬
men at Sate Sept 1, Dean of
Students S. E. Crowe revealed

early this week.
Mrs. Gonon until recently has

been personnel director in the
Kendell Mills in Walpole, Mass.,
but will move to East Lansing
with her two children late this
month.
EL18ABETH CONRAD, coun¬

sellor for women, will take leave
of absence from October to Janu¬

ary 1945, but will resume her
duties in January. She has made
no definite plans for the time she
will be away.
Record enrollment of women

this year, which will necessitate
more help in the offices of the
counsellor for women, 'and the
fact that Miss Conrad will be ab¬
sent for some time and Mabel
Petersen, housing supervisor, will
be in the WAVES, has resulted
in the addition of Mrs. Gonon to
the staff.

THE WORK OF THE new as¬

sistant will be largely dealing
with social affairs of the coeds
in campus residences and acting
as counsellor for AWS and vari¬
ous honorary groups. She will set
up certain procedure's of enter¬
tainment, but the details of her
work have not been outlined yet.
A graduate of Mount Holyoke,

South Hadlcy, Mass., Mrs. Gonon
Ihcn went on to get her i ouster's
degree at Smith college in North¬
hampton, Mass., and later was in
charge of the French house at
Bryn Mawr, Philadelphia, Pa.
SHE ALSO STUDIED for a

year at the Sorbonne in Paris on
a fellowship, doing work toward
her doctorate. She married a

French man, Maurice Gonon, wh
who died a few years ago, and
French man, Maurice Gonon,
she has two children, a boy 15
and a girl 13, who will attend
high school in East Lansing.
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LETTERS

e- ~ to «ay.
"

become loet in the corridor* of
the plaee, you can't appreciate
the immemity of the hospital.
Watching the men in the halls,

at dinner and during the per¬
formance, was something I
would hated to have missed.
There are a few former State
men there, one of whom I
saw at a distance. He was Dan
Darling, class of '46, whose plane

Ts n» Hllsr

"In high school I was foist in my French class—you s'pose
they don't unnerstand their own langwitch?"

TO THE Editor: selves heard.Several weeks ago congress We can't vote so we aren't able
debated on the right of soldiers to choose the representatives that
to vote in the presidential elec- we want for our peace table. It . . . . ,
tion. It was hoped that the fed- is left to us to-talk in hopes that J-J" 0" Lr^.
eral government would handle someone of you who is old .. /vj. . . .
this situation since the absentee enough to vote will hear and who io,t a ,eg j„ Tunisia. He was
ballots would be more access!- understand what wc want, and fonnerly a distance runner in his
ble to soldiers all over this di your best to bring us the kind colleg. Some of the members of
country apd overseas. of peace we hope foj. the cast ran into fellows who had
However, the individual states We would be interested in dis- boen at state wth thc ASTp or

were left with the possibility of Missions on post-war planning w|,om they.had known previous-
cither accepting the federal law and I believe we would take an iy through other means,
or providing ballots themselves, active part. But for us; who have Comments called to the stage
New York state is umong the not reached our twenty-first during the performance are a
latter. According to an estimate >car, it gets darn tiresome to talk SUrc indication that their sense
in
New
service
of the complicated set-up under Just because we don't moan times.
state ballots. It is important In mound the place, you feel that As one member of the east put rFNTPAI . runnier
this crisis' that as innny people we have no interest in what is It, the men seemed to warm up fctlkimHT
who can vote, do so. going on about us. We have just to the show immediately, as Br. Stanley Coors will hold i
I do not know how many other as much interest as the rest of though they really liked It. and Sunday services at 11 a. m. His rpHREE former Spartans share

state have followed this proce- the people, and thc war is as although some of the perform- scrmon has not been announced. Sp0tjjght in ihis week's
"

dure. However. I do have access vital and as much a part of our ers had just about their worst C|1R18T LUTHERAN column for their heroic actions
to application cards for a New lives as it is of older people's. case of butterflies before the . aIui achievement* in two differ
York Out, Ultot. If uttyon, rout- U w, ho.. . ch.„, do . .how, w.h.rd ,o Sfu2£?5£r Sc"Z-
ing this would like to have one little, instead of using nothing back and do it over. 2 by Re" E L Wold? n lo «5 Burma-India theater /and the
please get in touch with me or but. talk for our weapons, we enjoyable y ^ ' ' J0* Normandy sector come in for re¬
write to the New York state war wouldn't let the chance slip by part of the whole trip was watch- tonic' ofhLsscrmon cognition as do Lt. (J.g.) Boh
ballot commission, Albany I, us. I think I am safe in saying ,nK Wie small children with their p Ballard, Capt. Charles-Wise and
N. Y. that there would be a very small mothers, who came to see the ST. MARY'S Copt. Olin* Carter.

BARBARA CHANDLER, minority of 18 to 20 year-olds lathers and husbands recuperet- Masscs wj„ be ui(] on Sunday LT (U) BOB BALLARD . .
who wouldn't be present at Ute '»« « "«e hospital. nt e 7 8.30 ,() and ,1;10 a> m> -40 gunnery officer on an LST
polls if we were given the chance ,W^ and 12:40 p. m and week days which participated in the D-Day
to vote. We can only talk-the ^ 8t 6:30> 7' and 7:45 m' C,m- invasion of lhe NormaSay coast,
i est is up to you. « become a feM,on* wiU ** heard Saturday is home on a 30 day leave after

ramc luStmn il one IcTT* ,rom 3 to 8 p' m Sunda-r con" apendln« tw° «®d »>•» hours
In the short time we w^« ,CMion' wil ^ heard before and in ihe numbin« waldMduring the 8:30 mass. English channel three days after

the invasion.

. — — — - . . -- - — am. iiiuiveuwi iiihv uieu sense
P. M. less than 10 per cent of and talk while no one listens, „f humor is perhaps more keen fRRJIUlf rtlUHfUCi ^n/ri*f/lt1(i
w York's men and women in and we have no chance for action than ever before, because a little VflWrUj 1HiIIIIHi) ijf/tl'f l\XiBO
vice will vote, partly because to carry out our ideas. humor can go a long ways some-

War

448 M. A. C.

mo THE Editor:
A You've finally gotten mc
mad enough to say something in
defense of what you term the
"disinterested college student of
today." I don't know tor how

Eleanor McDonald.

t,:THE Editor: there, it was virtually impossible
your column recently, you to Bet any idea o{ the work ^g ST. THOMAS AQUINA8

irr^a.i.7..riisrsrjrcr..- • 'ffgarr*
Up until now 1 have read col- fall. Theae men do not want your MnTihlre m h"f ? \ m' and 12 noon Su™»*y " JF

umn after column condemning sorrow. They did what they had but know that evervth?no u k!" £ 7 °n Week ^ mornin8a- turning with . , '"f TV, rca
us for our lack of Interest In to do. and thart that. Sentimen- inB done that r?n S Communion will be distributed of "r tb a ah,p/!.oad
the war and the peace plans. I t«Hty about this, about army and And Just seeinir the little ih • « . ^3°' 7 45 and 8 a* m»daU/- man E-boat whlrfi aiP'?
believe we have hesitated to battle experience., i, „ot xnmted. i d,^ ll mad? me wonde? Int eon'~SJ°n be heard d^™!^ '
answer time charges before be- All you need to do is try to un- thing why should the2 hT? £ ^ m and fro® «« torpedfidh^Sr?

British destroyer.
PEOPLES CHURCH The ship was hit between the
Rev. H. G. Gaige will again auxiliary and main engine room

conduct this Sunday's service at and caught fire before drifting
11 a. m. His sendon topic will be 1"*° mine fields. Lieutenant BaJ-
"The Christian's Home." lard was picked up by crewmen

ou^opW^:'theyTre discounted ^ „ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE th8-^,iw. school wtthV verv definite coals AU "aternlUas are asked to

dramatis and laugh it off. The veteran students are, and none.
Well, now I am speaking and will be, serious students. Many ""■*aa«***«

people can think what they like, veterans starting in college under IMEAItRR 4 VIAm
You ask for our opinions and for the new G. 1. bill program have jllf (111MA IIQII
our interact in post-war plan- never been In attendance at an
nlng. All right. When we do give institution of higher learping be- •
as the ravings of children who school with very definite goals . A" fraternities ure asked to _ "" " which invaded
haven't begpn to have had and ends in view. They are not V their pledge cards to the day^services will be held at mine field to revue
enough experience to know any- going to stay here in order to <*••" ®* m*n'* oflice •• soon «• : .. . " .">® Maiotlic TemP'c the torpedoed ship's

„ pleasant four years P0"'61' and lo make sure the re- m Lansin«- The destroyer U
i the grill. . cortU. |n the dean's^ office are COLLEGE LUTHERANthing about such matters. spend

In the recent debates about the lounging in B.,„.
right of 18 year-olds to vote, thc Most of these men will be past comPlete and up to date,
majority agreed that we were the age of 20. They Just don't " —
"too young to know." Sure, we're have years of life to waste. And
interested In this war, and we this is why many of our coeds
have our ideas about the peace, are going to get a jolt.
We have Just as many friends I'd like to take a survey of the

I CLASSIFIED ADS
WAMTCB

,, — . MAN'S BICYCLE.
and loved ones fighting as the large coed population that's go- *-****•
81 year-olds; but, when you con- ing to be here this fall. It would "
Unually meet sneers for your be interesting to know how
ideas, you stop voicing them, how many women come here to
It'a our children, tao, who will school for what reasons. It

p,'s fight another war if ooe comes, grieves me to say this, but I havebut what can we say about it? found it to be all too true that
We have no way of making our- See LETTERS, Page 8

me*. Call Bob.

FIRST CHURCH of CHRIST SCIENTIST
East Lamias ■— Maaealc Temple. 314 MJLC.

Sgnday Service — 11 A. M. Sahjeet HM".
Saaflay Ssbool — n A. M.

dangerous
members of
crew,

destroyer later engaged
the E-boat pack for an hour be-

Regular Sunday services will fore the craft turned tail
be held at 10:30 a. m. and Sun- f"d fled' !t WM bnpoetible for
day achool classes will be con- th*m to d#t£rn»bie thd number
ducted at 9:30 a. m. in the State °! I1"60*1* in ^ P"* because
theater. of 0,8 dense fog, Lieutenant Bal¬

lard explained.
" While at MSC, Lieutenant Bal-

Dont be a tradition breaker— lard was " mnuhar of Wgms Nu
no smoking on campus. See SPARTAMf, Page 8

Home Economics Stndpnts
-

■ i
Scare Reebusk ami Ce. effere an eppertanMy far retattac am-

I Jen wke are lecal reaMenta to gala mrrrhawB^ng enperience

jwhile attnMMag ceUege. Work SaUrdays, v.rstiies, amiam* tree
SecRte practical

special field. Apply at personnel office for MR Adafe.
1
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Greeks to TeeOff in
IJTournament Saturday
ion Bo""11° Sjpomoi* Dunce in IPC's Honor

ng entries, the Interfraternity council's golf
ent will move into action Saturday at the Indian

["country club at 1 p. m., IFC Secretary John Hickey
imced yesterday,
nurpose of the tournhment is to create a greater

It within the IFC andto* -i*1 Oio mom.Cher acquaint the mem-
Vof the fraterniUea with

of other fraternitiea
Lvey said.P

,wards will be ottered
_e results of the play. The
■ individual score and the low
7 will' receive recognition

,y. The high indlvid-
| will be* awarded a boobie
art tt 1 p.m.
. (jrst flight will tee ott at
. and Tom Heutner, Sigma
will direct the activities at

Icourse. Fraternity men are
|«ntercd a» teams. Each pair
1 selected h.v a blind draw
„ individual fraternity will
onounced the winner.
t pairings are: Bill Frick,
j Ku, with Tom Stevens,
t Joe Pula, Theta Chi, with
■ Dolman, Phi Belt; Joe Hae-
IaGR. with Herb Speerstra,

a X'u; Herb Chcrnik, AEPi,
Bob Rosso, ATO: Jack Bres-

|ATO, with Hill Pirronello,
ja X'u; and Bub Loomis, Sig-
fla. with Bub Nuttal, Sigma

Listed
0 entering the golfing will
rry Fries, AC,R, with Mer-

1 Yarling, Sigma Nu; Jack
i. Phi Delt, with Bob Ed-

|Psi U; Jack XIcLain, SigmaI with Bill Jansin, Phi Dclt;
I Sullivan, Sigma Chi, with

icReynolds, ATO; A1 Con-
Iphi Belt, with Warren Ev-
ISigma Chi; Barrel! Couey,
a Chi. with John Osmer, Phi
I and Bob Sena, Phi Delt,
I Jim Sailors. Phi Delt.
(tries for the tournament of-
1 closed Tuesday evening,
1 fraternity men not en-
| are invited to come out and

< Dance
r the afternoon session of

[fraternity men and the IFC
* honored at a Union board
( Saturday evening from 9
|pm. in the Union ballroom.

lary Howlnnd's band will
| for the dance. All college

i and army cadets art
i*. in addition to the fra.
1 members. Tickets will bo
e at the Union desk.

j. Rhythm', Crosby
i» to bp Shown
Rhythm", starring Blng
t and Mary Carlisle, will

ptured on the Saturday eh-
~*nt series at 8:15 pjn. in
* theater. Admission Is

0 servicemen and students
"t admitted by treasurer's

Spartans
(Continued trom Page 2)

fraternity and Sigma Gamma
Upsilon, hotel administration
honorary. He is the son of C. V.
Ballard, extension professor and
state county agricultural agent
leader.
CAFT. CHARLES WISE . . .

'41, is a member of a cannon
company composed mainly of
Detroit men, recently located
somewhere behind the lines in
Normandy in a well camouflag¬
ed field.
He received the Purple Heart

in June from a slight shrapnel
wound in the left leg after hav¬
ing been in action several days.
In a story received from the

company's location recently, Cap¬
tain Wise is quoted as saying,
"The doughboys are winning this
war. Their buddies get hit from
the front and from behind, but
they keep right on going. They
shoot, crawl forward, throw hand
grenades, lose more pals and
shoot some more. What grand
guys they are."
Tht "cannon boys" go right up

in the front lines with the assault
troops to direct howitzer fire.
Ctlptain Wise has n shrapnel hole
in the front of his ihsidc helmet
liner, but the fragment flew away
without hitting him.
During his four years at Mich¬

igan State, Captain Wise was a
member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, a reporter for the
State News, member of the Spar¬
tan staflf and member of Officers'
club.
CAPT. OLIN CARTER . . .

who was with the class of 1942,
has been awarded the distin¬
guished flying cross and the oak
leaf cluster to the air medal in
rapid succession according to
word recently received from the

Letters
(Continued from Page 2)

many coeds are in college with
the primary object of hooking
some poor fish with their charms.
These women study only that

bit that they can get by on. They
are so ignorant that some among
them cannot distinguish in mean¬
ing between the words of physi¬
ology and physics. They don't
even khow what the word col¬
lege implies. Many of them eith¬
er cannot think and reason, or
don't want to. I feel yery sorry
for these coeds. It is all quite
pathetic.

These unfortunates should
know that college is not only a
place for social circulation, a
place for the pursuit of a happy
time; that college doesn't mean
football and basketball; that vo¬
cational education and training
for a job is not all that college is
trying to do for its students. The
institution of the basic college
starting this fall should indicate
otherwise.
Not only must the student

strive to achieve a basic educa¬
tion from which he can go on for
the rest of his life, but college
should stimulate him to think,
constructively and creatively,
and to evolve and progress in his
thinking toward definite, clear-
cut ends.

College should be a place not
only to accumulate skills and
knowledge, but to earn, intcr-

. pret, weigh and evaluate those
j skills and knowledge, and to do
| the same to everything else that
comes along in the course of
one's life.

College should also make the
student conscious of the inter¬
ests and values In life, so that
ho may know how to live intcr-
es'.ingly,\ actively, vitality, cn-
joyably for the bulk of his days.
The basic college-should serve

tn large measure to remedy the
current dullness of our student
body, to re-energize, to rc-vita-
lize it. It is also my contention
that the new program of basic
education will raise Ihe scho¬
lastic standing of this institution
to where it should be. and this
wtll, for the future, draw a high-

ttfcOMANCE may take a twil¬
ls day in some quarters but
not on this campus. Marriages
are happening faster than they
can be recorded and the lesser
but equally romantic side of love
taken care of with rings and
fraternity pins, is running a close
second.
For example, two couples

chose last Thursday for their
wedding day, to start things off
in fine shape. The newly weds
are Bev Reed, Alpha Chi, and
I,t. Carl Hagen, SAE, '44, and
Alice VanAken, *44, who was
married to Claude Bonta, '40, of
Eaton Rapids.
Lt. Gordon Perkins, '41, bom¬

bardier instructor at the Carls¬
bad army air field, N.'M., and
Robert Bedell of Marion, Ind.,
were married at the post. chapel
Aug. 5 and are now living in
Carlsbad.
Nancy Bassrtt, Theta, was mar¬

ried to Aviation Cadet John
Hnuckman Aug. 5 in Royal Oak,
and Jeanne Moffctt, Alpha Phi,
'44, and Bill Gotshall. Kappa
Rig, '43, were married Saturday
in Detroit. —

Aug. 4 was the date on which
Rao Annette Loefflcr, Chi O, '44,
•spoke her wedding vows to Lt.

Glenn Deibert, SAE, '44, In De¬
troit. Bridesmaids for the wed¬
ding were BilKe Morlcy, CTi» O,
and Barbara Appclhof, Thrta.
So much for the current marri¬
ages.
Approaching marriages are

few . . . one 16 be exact. Marine
Waterbury, Alpha Gam, w»n
marry John Craig of Bangor,
Me., on Sept. 2. John was gradu¬
ated from the Anarga Military
Academy, III., and the Cfftcago
Aeronautical university.
Only one engagement pepped

up in time for this week':* col¬
umn. Chuck Calkins, Delle Sig;
made things slightly on the def¬
inite side Saturday night when
he gave a ring to Kay Welch, '44.
Pinning are a little more mun-

erous—but only two. Bob God¬
frey, Phi Tau, is proudly telling
his friends that Donna Andrews,
Port Huron sophomore, i : now
wearing his pin. The same goes
for Bill Coleman, Delta Sig, who
recently pinned Dorothy P«pp of
Grand Rapids.
A long time ago SAEs repott¬

ed having initiated two 'tew
members. They were ^ohn Ben¬
der, Detroit sophomore, and
Floyif Leisman, Muskegon

See QUARTERS, Page 4

Burma theater of operations. He | tr calibre of student Mi,lu_
is stationed at an air base in 1
India.
A member of the almost le¬

gendary "air commandos" of Col.
Philip Cochran, of Flip Corkin
cartoon fame, Captain Carter is
the first airman in this vicinity
to receive the unusual distinction
of having two citations announc¬
ed simultaneously.

can State.
As dark and sordid as things

around here look now, I am not
being tco optimistic when I
think that in the very near fu¬
ture. this fall to be exact, con¬
ditions here will improve per¬
ceptively, and in time show ma¬
terial gain. I have great faith

The distinguished flying cross that Michigan State college will
was awarded the fighter pilot for j eventually, within some years to
participation in more than 50
flights over enemy territory of
northern Burma where he was
exposed to enemy fire.
The oak leaf cluster to the air

medal, which was awarded sev¬
eral weeks after the former
award but announced simult-
taneously indicated that the for¬
mer Spartan had made 25 more
combat missions since becoming
eligible for the DFC.

SATURDAY, AUG. 19
ONE DAT ONLY

"Beautiful but Broke'
• and

"Tornado in the
Saddle""

also
CARTOON

TUBS. - WED, AUO. 22-23
JINX FALKENBURG in

"She's Got What
It Takes"

gins

"Buddha Man"
wttR.BELA LUGO81

come, gradually but surely forge
ahead, and become not only
about the beat under graduate
school in Michigan, but rank
close to the top among the fore¬
most universities and colleges in
the country.

MORTON D. SMBRL1NG.

TO THE Editor:Your "scorchi
have been of passing interest to
me for quite some time. You
have slammed enough. You have
attempted to elicit a response
from someone, anyone, by every
derogatory remark known to
man.

You write pages and pages of
copy and say absolutely nothing.
You consume valuable space that
could well be occupied by intel¬
ligent, informative advertise¬
ments. Don't you ever grow
weary of writing drivel? I, for
one. tire of reading it.
Perhaps, though, we Spartans'

subnormal attitude is so poor
that as simple, uneducated, little
worms, we can't find a decent
reply to your unfounded state¬
ments. Why don't we reply? Why
don't you say something that
merits a reply?

"Respectfully" yours,
WINFHOUD HOLDEN.

Jttcbsons-
Open Thurs. Evenings Till 9

T-wofomem \otla/y, 4 T<emfto
We give yon your favoritt two-,

piecer, the cardigan by Carlyt. Faultlessly fashioned
in all wool jersey, brilliantly banded with bold nail•
heads. It's fun... it's young... it's meant for you who
need a dress to work from nine to nine plus overtime.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT ..fiorliu 5,25
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Legendary Freshmen 'Pots' to Return In FaD—inModified Form
Blue KeyWill Sell
Frosh Placards
to Eligible Men
The age-old tradition of

freshman pots will be taken
up again this fall, after a
two year lapse, in a modi-
fled form, 1t was announced yes¬
terday by Blue Key President
Jim Bibbins, Buffalo, N. Y„
senior.

All freshman men, regard-
less sf term, win be repair¬
ed it purchase aad wear a
eardbeard placard Inscribed
In green Meek letters "Freeh"
Bibbins stated. The placards

'

will probably he repaired
wear far the first week.
Permission for the sale and

wearing of the placards was ob¬
tained from Dean of Students
S. E. Crowe after efforts to ob¬
tain regular green freshman pots
failed.
Formerly the varsity club

handled the arrangements for
the pots, but since there are al¬
most no varsity club members on
campus, Blue Key, junior and
senior men's honorary, has taken
ever the task.

The fresh signs will pre-
bably eaat from .1* to IS 4
canto aad all praOto will be
turned aver la the varsity
clab fend by Blae Key, since
the concession Is really
theirs.

QUARTERS
(Continued from Page 3)

Heights sophomore.
The rest of the news for today

concerns fraternity pledges since
the beginning of summer term.
Alpha Epsilon Pi has pledged
freshmen Herbert Chernick, De¬
troit, and Irving Greenberg, Du-
Bois, Pa., and sophomore Morton
Wolf, Mattapan, Mass.
Alpha Grfaanta Urn pledges are

freshmen Joe Davidson, Chan-
ning, Texas, and Edwin Pilchard,
Urbana, 111., and sophomores Bill
Brunn Eggertsville, N. Y., and
Lyle Dibble, Homer.
Alpha Tau Omega reports Tom

Stevens, Detroit, and Paul Phil¬
lips, New York, N. Y., both
freshmen. Delta Chi pledges are
Jack Libbers, Lapeer freshman
and John Hewitt, Royal Oak
sophomore. -Leonard Hill, Wil-
liamston freshman, is the Farm
House pledge.
Phi Delta Theta pledges in¬

clude freshmen John Osmer,
Grand Rapids; Bill Jansen, Ann
Arbor; Jim Sailors, Grand Rap¬
ids, and Don Dahlman, Muske¬
gon: Warren Finkbeiner, Sebe-
waing sophomore; Bill Miller,
Lansing and Terry Lobdell, Al¬
ma, both juniors.
Phi Tau pledges are all fresh¬

men, Joe Emerick, Flint; John
Dean, Coldwater; Clarence Dos-
ter, Plainwell; Max Jarvls, Flint;
Don Nichols, Vassar; Ellis Phil¬
lips, Sandusky; Jim Vincent,
Lake Odessa; and Don Moses,
Bay City.
Pledges of Sigma Alpha Ep¬

silon include freshmen Harold
Henry. Edmore; Bill Huxlable,
Lansing; Lou Somers, East
Lansing; Don Bush, Long Beach,
Calif., and Paul Ambrose, Ox¬
ford; sophomores Bob Jewell,
Pontiac; Doug McCluskle, North-
ville and Maurice Furnival.
Jackson; Ray Costello, Glou-
chester. N. J., junior and Tom
Stein, St. Louis senior.
Jack McClain, Banvllle. Ind..

junior is a pledge of Sigma Chi
and Sigma Nu pledges are fresh¬
men Herb Speerstra, Saginaw;
Bob Loomis. Detroit; Bill Frick,
Battle Creek, and Herb Quade,
Benton Harbor.

Records
Victor

Bluebird

Columbia
Decca — Okeh

Budd's Music House

"VvcrylMug In Music"
US 8. Wash. Aro. TaL I4UI

. .1 !

New Sgt York

%fp§

Pvt. DONALD L. McKAY
earned the title of "Sergeant
York" of Brittany. In 48 hours
he killed six Germans, captur¬
ed 28 and voluntarily made
two trips blindfolded Into a
Nazi command post trying to
get the last enemy force de¬
fending Rennes to surrender.

Michigan 4-HClpb WillHoldAnnual
Show and Farmers9 Day on Campus
Taking away the vacant air of

the between-terms campus, the
annual 4-H club show and Farm¬
ers' day will be held at State
September 5 through 8, A. G.

With this Issue the State
News will sutsl summer
publteetton and will resuuM te¬
gular dally schedules fall term,
with the first Issue appearing
Tuesday, Sept. 28. In addition
to complete campus coverage,
the State News wUI bring
world news to students via the
Associated Fish.
Work on the 24 page fresh¬

man issue, which to to be
printed next week, and ap¬
proaching finals, necessitates
the stoppage of publication for.
the summer.

Kettunen, state leader, announc¬
ed yesterday.
Exhibits featuring the best

work of Michigan's more than
50,000 4-H club boys and girls
will be on display during the
29th show. The program sup¬

plants the annual 4-H fair for¬
merly held in Detroit.
Total premium money, made

available by the state department
of agriculture, reaches $18,000.
Exhibits and 4-H member'!

participating will arrive on the-
campus on Tuesday, Sept. 5, for
registration." Wednesday's ac¬
tivities are for members only
and consist of judging of all ex¬
hibits except livestock and an

evening assembly for club mem¬
bers and leaders only.
The program for Thursday,

Sept. 7, which is also the annua!
Fanners' day, will include judg¬
ing of club exhibits in swine,
lambs, beef, cattle, and colts.
An auction sale of fat stems,
iambs and hogs will be held on
Thursday, also.
The rest of the exhibits will he

judged Friday. The exhibits will
include livestock, poultry,
vegetables, flowers, handirrur,
farm lavor-saving devices, fa: i
electrification, forestry, canninj;,
food preservation, and clothini

Now and Forever.......

You always want
sweaters ... you

always want them soft,
wooly, and adorable

, . . you demand them
long and loose .. .

in every imaginable
color ... from shell

pink to deep purple".'..
cardigans and slip-ons

... and you'll find
your heart's desire

in our luscious, new

fall selections of

all-wool sweaters ...

$3.98 to $7 98
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